Completion of the Destruction of America is Under Way
Over the last six years I have continued to document and speak out against the Destruction of
our beloved America. It has been painful to chart the path that Progressive Party Politics,
Corporate Raiders, Unions and trained Leftist Socialist have taken to create this destruction.
Failure to stand as Americans first has diminished citizen power. This attack on American values
has persisted for over 100 years. Americans have taken each attack with only small opposition.
Love of Country must stand above any political party or special interest. Today America is being
driven to her final collapse. Citizens are forced into a harsh divide along ideological lines.
Blinded by media and political correctness citizens are asked to accept the middle ground. You
must be clear designed change has destroyed your Constitutional Republic.
Left versus Right is the great divide. The power base in Washington is controlled by the left. Our
Courts are divided by Left and Right ideology. Every aspect of life in America allows us to decide
where we will stand. When your free speech is limited, abortion carried out, gun rights violated,
illegal search and seizure of private property, failed education policy, unjust taxation and
religious persecution accepted without protest; America dies a slow death.
Citizens are relieved of accountability under a Leftist view of government. Government
becomes the best hope for mankind under a Leftist philosophy. Leftist are proud of their
destructive actions to destroy the moral fabric of America. Leftist citizens support abortion.
Leftist citizens support homosexual behavior. Leftist are anti drug laws. Leftist are against the
death penalty. Leftist support government expansion to care for all citizen needs. Leftist are
anti capitalism. Leftist Hispanic’s push for open borders and amnesty for all illegals. Leftist
Blacks push for continued reparation for the age of Slavery.
Black Leaders have chased the ghost of our history past. Democrat Party Socialist sold the lie to
Black voters that freedom is a free ride paid for by American workers. Leftist sold the vision that
America should pay for her sins. Leftist using planned parenthood have killed more American
Black babies than any other American race. Leftist have failed to educate Black children as
promised. Leftist have failed to elevate Black wealth by proportion. Leftist policy has carried
forward the destruction of the American Black with equal vigor. Leftist are clear; hand outs are
not a hand up. While holding the American Black at the bottom of the economic ladder;
Leftism continues working to bring about the total collapse for all Americans. It is my fear that
Leftist are driving American Blacks to consider Civil War against the wrong Americans.
President Obama who is a Marxist feeds the race war daily. Any man that speaks out with truth
against the Democrat Party death grip on the American Black will be painted as a racist demon.
Leftist rules for radicals will always paint anyone speaking the truth as a demon.

Leftist proclaim no belief in God as their creator; every atheist holds the Leftist view.
Totalitarianism or collectivism is a shared Leftist view. Leftist continue the push for strict gun
control. Leftist all understand that the change from soft Socialism to Communism will be
carried out by a Marxist. Leftist fear any armed citizen that would fight for freedom. Any
Leftist who shares a captive view of all humans on the planet is known as a Globalist.
Globalists today control all actions of the World Economy. These are the leftist who every
American must fear. Their plans are known by many Americans. Yet many Americans are the
dummies they were indoctrinated to become. These Americans are camped out on Wall Street.
The Leftist camped out on Wall Street are not pro America. Pro Americans must be clear these
Leftist are out to complete the destruction of your Nation. Their harsh lines against capitalism
are direct from Karl Marx. Today many Americans are given over to the conversation of the
have’s versus the have not’s. This design always leads to violent revolutions. Leftist today
control the majority of print and television media outlets. Leftist have gained control of
majority voting blocs across America. Hollywood, University Campuses, Black, Hispanic and
Homosexual populations are the great voter base of Leftist. To remain politically correct I could
offer you volumes of fact based truth to the position of Leftist in America. This is not a volume
of books but a single essay.
I am a Right wing American. I believe in individualism; working to serve my interest and the
needs of my family. I desire a minimum interference of government into my life. When I fail I
ask nothing of government. With success I only wish to pay my proportioned share to
government. I am standing up against Socialism, Marxism, Communism, Global Governance and
Corporatist. I stand against abortion. I stand against progressive taxation. I stand against
illegals crossing our borders. I stand up to maintain my gun ownership. I am against homosexual
marriage. I support the death penalty for convicted murders. I am against the moral decay of
American society carried out by Hollywood and print media. I stand up to support open prayer
in schools. I stand against racism. I stand against handouts that hold citizens down. I stand for
fair trade. I stand against all trade with Communist. I will not stand for Socialist rule of my
children. I stand to support your freedom of speech. I support the right of citizens to
peaceably assemble, and to petition the government for a redress of grievances. I will defend
your Constitutional rights. Be very clear I am proud to say I am a Right wing American.
My hope is that all Americans will understand our destruction is by design. The erosion of
liberty and freedom by progressive party politics and global elites is not a new tactic. These
men hold a vision of American citizens as tools for wealth building and manipulation. Their
mission is to destroy the American Constitutional Republican form of government. Social justice
and economic wealth (control of banks) are their tools. The efforts to have America follow suit
by joining the central bank system was step one.

Progressive leftist share the sad view; Americans must be controlled by government rulers. It is
their core belief Americans must not be allowed to govern themselves. Formation of the
Federal Reserve System handed our banks and wealth over to European Globalist. Step one was
completed in 1913. Formation of a progressive taxation system; was step two. Progressive
taxation was completed in 1913. Two rapid changes to the United States Constitution; that
walked America down a path to destruction.
Citizens have failed to evaluate and admit that these two Constitutional changes are failures.
Each decade more citizens become aware that our tax system is destructive. Each election
Progressive Politicians tell the lie of change. Americans are being educated to just how these
two changes have driven the destruction of the Constitutional Republic. With the death of the
Constitutional Republican form of government America will not exist. Americans saw this slow
death coming.
Using the tools of the Progressive Leftist Woodrow Wilson; Roosevelt used an economic crisis
to start our welfare state system. Roosevelt revolutionized the American economic system and
started the total destruction of our free enterprise and wealth building system. Roosevelt and
leftist European’s gave us a system based on confiscation and redistribution of wealth. The
system did share approval of our English and European bank partners. American individualism
has been dealt a slow painful death. Americans must become clear the Great Depression was
created by the Federal Government. Social Justice Policy was born and accepted out of crisis.
Total destruction today is once more being carried out by the Federal Government; their new
partners are the same Global elites of the late 1800’s. The plan has been revealed over
decades. These are the Global elites who have profited from every American economic bubble
and war. Central bankers reaped the profits of the Savings and Loan, Tech Stock and Housing
bubbles. Their use of fiat currency allows them always to control World Wide Wealth. Central
Bankers now have multiple revenue streams; continuous warfare, famine, health care, water
and the very air we breathe.
Citizens have allowed Congress to continue down a path of destruction of freedom and liberty.
For decades many educated Americans have pointed out the evil of the Central Banking
System. Failed policy has been known and shouted from the halls of Congress.
Citizens failed to listen and turn back the known policies of destruction. I do not relieve
American citizens of accountability; we joined, supported and sat back while Parties sold our
power to the highest bidder. Our children and Armies have been used to manipulate our dollar
value. Citizens accepted Social Justice mandates from our courts. Citizens were sold the media
lie that everyone deserves a Food, car, TV, house, jewelry, vacations, six figure income and
health care benefits.

If I failed at obtaining all the things my brother had than he should buy them for me. America
became the nation where every man was entitled to be a king, every woman a queen.
Entitlements put into place to achieve social justice are socialist tools of destruction. American
media carried the progressive lie to every corner of the nation. If you are poor regardless of
your efforts America should care for you. If you failed to prepare for your life America should
care for you. Social Justice Ideology is a failed policy and a direct attack on Liberty.
Our march to total Socialist rule has not been hidden. We allowed removal of God from our
Schools, much of public life and our Courts. We allowed the murder of infants in the womb. We
allowed trade agreements with Communist Red China. We allowed the moral decay of our
White House. We accepted the dummying down of our Children. We pay Americans not to
work with our labor. We accept that our borders are used for drug wars and gun running. We
now accept the perversion of homosexual marriage. We fail to stand with what we hold as
truth; God’s natural law. We accept the shackles of debt that will enslave our children. We are
ready for the truth of our Communist rulers.
Our founders were brilliant men. I hold they were given Devine guidance in the writing of our
Declaration of Independence and United States Constitution. As they searched for direction
they found the republican from of government used by Israel. The power and ability of citizens
to share a voice in the design of government worked for Israel. If change was needed the
people offered direction. These people prayed that God would guide them and their leaders.
Yet even Israel suffered the setbacks of greed, lust of material wealth and corrupt politics. The
founders designed our documents knowing that we would be tested. Our Constitution would
be built to allow us to admit failures. Citizens are allowed to reclaim power over expanding
government rulers. We are given elections and the power of the vote. If the design became
corrupted by men; we could re‐chart our path forward. For decades our Nation has settled for
the best of the worst party politics could offer. Anyone that has attempted to stand against two
Party politics has been destroyed. Our servants became our masters yet we did nothing.
Involuntary servitude is carried out against American workers by both government and
corporations that by force collect any mans labor wages. Progressive taxation is the chain of
slavery to your Federal tax master. Your master takes your wage under threat of imprisonment.
Your master decides who will receive your labor wages. This is not the tax system of your
founders. Our founding Fathers held a man’s labor as sacred. Today Federal government
decides who will fail and who will succeed. This is not our republican form of government.
Many citizens have battled our Federal slave master.
These citizens have been locked away by courts who uphold federal tax codes. Courts have
become submissive to their party masters. Law is now the use of case history versus the letter
of the Law. Natural Law of our Creator is not allowed to enter the lobby.

Global governance has been agreed to by our leaders. Both Parties have marched us into the
hands of our World rulers. Communist Red China controls the wealth of every American
citizen. This is a statement of fact. America now must work to please the Red Chinese. Sad
truth is the Global elites that carried us into the arms of the Communist will now see they hold
no power over their Chinese masters. The payment for this Global governance; is the death of
our independent free Republican form of government. More slave wages are required of
American workers to fund our masters new design change of government.
These are the words of a Devine guided Founder Thomas Jefferson
The price of freedom is eternal vigilance. God forbid we should ever be twenty years without
such a rebellion. The people cannot be all, and always, well informed. The part which is wrong
will be discontented, in proportion to the importance of the facts they misconceive. If they remain
quiet under such misconceptions, it is lethargy, the forerunner of death to the public liberty....
And what country can preserve its liberties, if its rulers are not warned from time to time, that
this people preserve the spirit of resistance? Let them take arms. The remedy is to set them right
as to the facts, pardon and pacify them. What signify a few lives lost in a century or two? The
tree of liberty must be refreshed from time to time, with the blood of patriots and tyrants. It is its
natural manure.
America land of the free, home of the brave has been sold to the highest bidder. America her
borders are no more. America has become a nation of consumers buying on the credit card
given to us by China. America is home to the fastest failing school systems on the planet.
Forced labor children will not require a free thinking mind. Individualism will not be allowed;
give them uniforms that they must accept. Indoctrination will be much easier for all those of
lesser intelligence. Having no understanding of their history will allow them to accept total
government rule. Preparations are underway for those who resist the coming collapse.
Americans who resist will be painted as the haves hoping to hold onto their wealth. The army of
the have not’s is now marching into the streets. America is now controlled by Czars who
dictate policy designed to complete the destruction laid out by Wilson and Roosevelt. America
is now home of social democracy. America the last hope of the free republican form of
government is on her death bed.
American citizens elected one failed leader after another across all parts of government.
Americans allowed Parties to destroy the value of voting (“my vote won’t change anything”).
America is a nation where half of her citizens fight for more government hand outs; that tighten
the chains on their neighbors.
American politicians gave everything they could to all those empty hands. American politicians
sold our children into chattel slavery to Communist Red China. American politicians sold the
keys to your chains to Communist, Marxist and Socialist and you never resisted.

American citizens bought the Social Justice dream of equality and collective wealth for all.
America today is home of the wealthiest Socialist on the Earth. Sad fact is the blind lazy citizens
who cry for more only tighten the death grip of Socialism on all Americans. America we are
broke. Understand this has been carried out by design. Some accepted the chains of poverty,
drugs and Welfare. Some accepted the chains of hard labor to get ahead, the American dream
fueled our passion for wealth. It is painful today to see the destruction has been given a dark
evil face called Class Warfare. Those that designed this destruction will now move forward the
end game of Class violence.
America is being fed her greatest asset as her last meal; her children of God, working citizens.
The pain of their destruction will be sweet for all those that designed the fall. The laughter as
they speak out against our God can be heard every day. Socialist and Communist will share the
life blood of God’s America children. Freedom and Liberty have been difficult to destroy.
Decades of endless Wars has stolen the best America could offer. It took years of toys and false
wealth to persuade the last free constitutional republic to bow down to their new Global
Masters.
My conversation today is due to the clear vision of what is coming. As we see useful idiots
protesting across the Nation the end grows near. Media wonders what they want. What is their
message? Who is their leader? Who drove them into the streets? What does the Marxist in
Chief think of these protesters? How do they compare with the Tea Party? Those that are
asking the questions are guilty of assisting the Labor Unions and the President of finding their
army of useful idiots. The American Communist revolution is being played out before our eyes.
As we move and plan for elections economic turmoil fuels the army of Class Warfare. We have
a president and a news media telling these fools they understand their pain. We have
Hollywood clowns joining hands to offer support. The very people that have sold America into
social justice slavery are paying for every event that is taking place. Working together
communist, socialist, and Muslim extremist are pushing the idiots forward.
Read the communist hand book for clear understanding violence and civil war are being
pushed. What agenda does this serve? Will this correct the ills of our beloved America?
My questions to every American who shares a desire for restoration of our free republic; what
will you do to save America? Are you prepared for the turmoil that is ahead? Do you know the
heart of your neighbor? Will you be swayed by media lies? Will you confront evil with truth
when put to the test? Do you know and share the laws of your Nation?
Be clear that no government can hold power over your God given Freedoms. Find every fact
based history book you can. Save the words of our Founding Fathers.

History records the book burnings of Hitler, Lenin and Mao. Have no fear of the coming battle;
welcome it, these days have been shared with us from the word of God. Those that will be
forced to see the direction will need your help. Reach out with truth. Share your faith in the
true Master. God will guide each person that will open their heart. While we can; each election
must not be wasted. Find good men of strong Will to shape our last hope. Our true
Representatives are few but they are doing the Will of the people. We must send them help. It
must be now. Waste not your time with Media lies. Do not allow them to continue the selection
of our Candidates. Find men of courage and support them. Those that lie are going to trick you
and this is known to us.
False works and words are everywhere. Find the truth for you and your family. Don’t be
puppets to the false hope. America will be restored. Faith in our true Master will bring us
together. Please know the heart of your neighbors. Those that are timing this battle know now
is their time. They feel confident they have brain washed enough weak citizens to power their
army.
Continue our efforts with new found energy. I am honored to be an Oath Keeper. Please
embrace every Veteran, Solder and Law Enforcement officer that keeps his Oath. Within a short
time these men and women will be put to the test. I hold great hope that they will continue to
be the salvation of America. Trust that within days your neighbors will be confronted with the
truth and you must know who they will stand with. All Patriots will need our support now more
than ever. Reach out become the true American wherever you may be. Be the Man or Women
of Honor that your neighbors trust and reach out too. Political correct speak says we should
not call anyone un‐American; I say within days government will paint a man like me as un‐
American. How will you be painted?
The end of the World is not at hand the transformation to the Global system is at hand. Our
new masters are prepared to announce their handy work. Enlightenment has been granted to
millions of Americans. We allowed Media to create a name for us “Tea Party Patriots”. I am
proud to be a member of the Southwest Louisiana Tea Party. Today and from this day forward
please stand as Individualist. Announce yourself with pride as the American Right standing with
God and the men he granted wisdom to create the greatest Nation on Earth. When asked are
you a member of the Tea Party? I sir am a child of God, American standing against all enemies
both foreign and domestic. I am an American Patriot who shares a family that you call the Tea
Party. When the time comes to stand I will be with the Americans that called themselves
members of the Southwest Louisiana Tea Party. I am an American who will not go quietly into
history as giving this Nation over to Socialist rule. Each day I pray that God forgives me my sins.
Each day I pray that he will guide me. Each day I pray for his power over those who would harm
me. With Faith that God be with each of you I remain prepared for the coming days.

